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On the previous report"， we described that the clamminess is related to the heat同lossfrom 
the skin surface by touching a damper sample. 
In this paper， we tried to measure the decrease of the skin temperature on a subject's 
forefinger， and we investigated relationships between the clamminess and the decrease of the 
skin temperature and the moisture content of the sample. 
We carried out two experiments in order to clarify thatぬoverelationships on various 
conditions. On one experiment， we exchanged the environmental condition and material of 
the sample was exchanged in the other experiment. 
The results邑resummarized as follows : 
1) The clamminess has a good relationship to the moisture content of the sample. The 
correlation coefficient was approximately 7. O. 
2) The clamminess was not affectedむythe decrease of the skin temperature. 









































































Table 1 Analysis of variance on the clamminess 
and the decrease of the skin temperature 
(ClamminessJ 
Facter Sum of Drgree of Unbiased Ratio of 
Square Freedom Variance Variance 
Temperature (A) 2.2513 2‘2513 62.54事事
Humidity (自) 0.2061 ι2061 5.73 
Rate of Water Absorption (C) 2.5639 0.6410 17.81** 
(A) x (B) 0.0265 0.0265 0.74 
(B) x (C) 0.0854 0.0214 0.59 
(C) x (A) 0.0512 0.0128 0.36 
Error 0.1439 0.0360 
Total 5.3283 
(decrease of the skin temperatureJ 
Fncter Sum of Drgree of Unbiased Ratio of 
Square Freedom Variance Variance 
Temperature (A) ι288 0.288 10.67家
Humidity (B) 0.032 0.032 lゐ19
Rate of Water Ah叩 rption(C) 22.13 5.533 204.93*寧
(A) x (B) 
{日)x (C) 















0.162 0.162 6.00 
0.178 0.045 1.67 







・ー叩 20'C70%RH (r出 0.78糊)
- A -20'c 50%RH (r=0.69議後)




50 100 150 200 250 
の低下蚤・も試料の吸水率に高度に有意となり，試料の moisture content (%) 
水分量の変化がしめり感覚及び皮腐温の低下盤に影饗 Fig. 1 Relationship between moisture content and 




































ω ー鴨 28.c50%RH (r=0.45料)
一 20.c70%RH (r"サ 31料)
-. -20.c 50%RH (r~0.36料)
Sample : cotton 100% 
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Fig. 2 Relationship between moisture content 




























-A - 20.C 50%RH (r~0.32締)
Sample : cotton 100% 
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G 2.0 3.0 
decrease of the skin temperature ('C) 
Fig. 3 Relationship bet、，veendecrease of the skin 
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Fig. 5 Relationship between moisture content 
and decrease of the skin temperature on the 20・c
and 70% R. H. 
Fig. 4 Relationship between moisture content 
and decrease of the skin temperature on the 28'C 































Table 2 Analysis of variance on the clamminess 



































Sample (A) 33 

















CDecrease of the skin temperatureJ 
Facter 
Sample (A) 




* *Significant Lcvcl 1 %




一一一-Cottonω% double Knit ierseys (ド'0.69")
---Wool ∞%φ(r帥 0.75“)
一・-Polyester 10自% φ (r国 0.71")
一6.- acryl ∞%今 (r沼 0.73")
ノ
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Fig. 6 Relationship between moisture content 








































50 100 150 200 250 
moisture content (%) 
Fig. 7 Relationship between moisture content 
and clamminess for polyester 100%. 
一時一 Cotton 100%100% double knit ierseys (r=0.32") 
一叩-Wool 10自% (r=OA2“) 
一・-Polyester 1∞% φ (r糊自39“)
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decrease of the skin temperature CC) 
Fig. 9 Relationship between decrease of the skin 
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